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When and where is Tribal Competition?  

  

Tribal Competition (CCS’ version of Field Day) will be held on April 21, 2017 on the football field. Please see the 

Tribal Event Schedule for specific details.  

  

What should students wear for the event?    
  

Students are asked to wear their tribal t-shirts (the same t-shirt worn for Run-4-Fun) and shorts or jeans in 

accordance with CCS dress code standards.  

  

What activities are held during Tribal Competition?  

 
 

Individual, partner and team events are scheduled.  Kindergarteners and first graders will have a “Big Buddy” to 

help them through their individual and team events. (More info on next page via “Who helps lead these events?”)  
 

  

What’s the event schedule?  

  

There are three separate designated time zones for the day. Students will participate in the following:  
  
1. Pillow Fights: Students (assigned in groups) compete in the pillow fight tournament.  

  

2. Tribal Events: Students compete against the clock for the best time in the events positioned around the field.  

  
3. Tug-of-War: This annual competition begins at 1 p.m. for the entire elementary student body, their tribal     

    leaders and big buddies. Each child will arrive at the field with their tribe to compete with them in the tug-of-war  

    tournament. The tribe that wins their bracket will move on to the finals. All students remain with their tribe until  

    the competition is over.  Teachers will pick up students after the event has ended.  

  
Lunch: Students who ordered lunch for the day will be able to pick up their food at the concession stand during their  

             designated lunch time.    
 

  

Are parents, family, and family friends allowed to take pictures?  

  

Photography during the morning events: While parents are welcome to follow their child through the activities, 

we ask that they remain outside the activity areas and do not interfere with the activities, buddies or timers.    
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Photography during the Tug-of-War: Parents are asked to remain outside the fenced area (outside the track), and 

are invited to watch from the bleachers. Parents entering the field will be asked to return to the stands.  Designated 

photographers will be taking pictures during the event.  We appreciate your cooperation.  

 

Will students receive awards?  

  

There are points assigned to every event that will be added to the tribe’s overall score. Ribbons will be given to: 1) 

individuals placing in first, second and third place in an event; 2) the tribes who win the tug-of-war; and 3) the tribe 

earning the most points. Ribbons will be passed out at a later date.  

  

Who helps lead these events? How will students know where to go?  

  

Tribal Leaders: Our high school warriors will volunteer to run events and guide our students through activities as 

well as lead their tribe in the tug of war. They look forward to this day as much as their younger counterparts.  
Teachers will be on the field/track supervising throughout the entire event. 

  
Big Buddies (kindergarten and first grades): The Big Buddies are our tribal leaders assigned to a specific student 

or students for the morning part of the competition. They will guide and encourage their little buddies throughout the 

morning events. Each child will wear a wrist band that coordinates with his/her tribe and big buddy, allowing easier 

identification. Big Buddies may bring face paint or other team color apparel to share with little buddies and 

encourage team spirit.  

    

Questions?   

  

Please email Stephanie.Hirth@CypressChristian.org.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 


